
The ROI of
Online Training

Discover the value of our  
efficient alternative to  
live training, and calculate 
your return on investment.

INTERACTIVE CALCULATOR

https://hsi.com/solutions/safety-training/return-on-investment-calculator
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Cost Structure Comparisons
 Time is money, and getting a better return on investment means finding the  

most efficient training option. Online training gets workers back on the job, faster.

*Number of Employees

*Average Hourly Wage

*Number of Courses

Calculate my ROI 
Fill in these required 3 fields

Total Return on Investment

Live Training

TOTAL EMPLOYEE TIME

EMPLOYEE LABOR COSTS

INSTRUCTOR(S) NEEDED

INSTRUCTOR DELIVERY TIME

INSTRUCTOR DELIVERY COST

TOTAL COST

Online Training

NOTE:  Total cost of online training as displayed should not be considered a quote, but a variable estimate based on training content for approximately 
100 workers. Length of training time assumed for Live Training is 1 hour. Length of training time assumed for Online Training is 25 minutes.

https://hsi.com/
https://hsi.com/
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Productivity Savings

Less time in training, more time working. 
Simple.

Online Training Investment

Reduce risk by standardizing training,  save on 

labor costs, and stay compliant with ease.

Labor Days Saved

The savings realized through workforce productivity 
pays for your online training investment.

Total Return  
on Investment

https://hsi.com/
https://hsi.com/
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Bottom Line:
There are many reasons to move  
your workforce training program online, 
but the money we save for clients is 
why over 90% return each year. 

Learn more about how HSI can help you boost ROI and 
 improve your training program and bottom line.

Visit us at hsi.com

https://hsi.com/
https://hsi.com/
https://hsi.com/solutions/safety-training

	numberOfEmployees: 50
	averageHourlyWage: 25
	numberOfCourses: 25
	totalEmployeeTimeLive: 1250/hrs
	totalEmployeeTimeTraining: 521/hrs
	liveLabor: $31250
	onlineLabor: $13021
	instructorsNeeded: 1
	instructorTime: 76/hrs
	instructorCost: $1905
	liveTotal: $33155
	onlineTotal: $13021
	totalROI: 347%
	productivitySavings: $20134
	onlineInvestment: $4500
	laborSaved: 91


